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«BEAT REDUCTION I* PRICE»

JACK * BILL offer their Celebrsted 
U CERES ” Soperphoephate et $6.00 per Bbl, 

en time. _ __
«• CERES ” Superphosphate at $4.75 per Bbl. 

Cash.

« Aftest This well kftewa nnekst schooner will 
wee running os her regular trips

'
betweenWhins »?

-AMO!-
•* Popular ” Phosphate at $4.00 per Bbl., on 

time.
“ Popular ” !‘ $3.76

A bore Fertilisers put up In bertels of 160 
lbs. net, end abore prioes Ire at wharf or

AduetionYn quality of-'Ceres."
We also offer our Celebrated Bone at usual 

rates. Send for circular.

« Cash.

for silo.
sttpTtiéüÉtÀ. J53ST.SAXjXTS

BRIDGETOWN, N, S., WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1886. NO. 6.JACK * BELL, 
Halifax, N. S.

A rents wanted in unoooupled territory. 
Jobruary 8tb, 'SO. «44 4m.

48tf.
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foreign

requires to look Is the pbyeieal oomfort aeterlse erery aot towards the pupils 
of hie pupils. In seating them, care under ht* ear». He should cUuUm the 
should be taken not to place them In wishes of bis pupils; wbbtlMr M thinks 
sests too low or too high. It prudent to grant them or not, end

CIsSs arrangement* should be kept In should meke them feet that he eym*
' patblaes with them eren in mettett 
that seem to us of little importance. 

He will thus gain an Intones 
them In other things that Me- 

The maxim, 
Is the school, 

Mia*

JOHNSON8 ANODYNE Cish Sim.
w^ÊÈÊÊÊBÈÈIÊtËÊÈ

fsttlj.
FOR SALE ! td

ir<
cmc# la

rpHB HOUSE & LOT sltunted at Carlton’s 
% L Coraer, Bridgetewo, formerly owned by 

the late Angus Qidney, Esq 11 contain# a 
good Dwelling Houee.New Bare,Carriage and 
Weed House, UNDER ONE ROOF, A good 
Well. There are about Twenty Apple, Rom, 

lately owned by

Orsët dseds are Iran, paged ; load bells are
net,

And wien torn round ta ose 
The high peeks mho to the psssne sang 

O'er some greet rlctory.
And yet great deeds sr* few. Tbs might

iest men
Find opportunities but bow and then.

Shall one stm Idle through long days of

WaMnghir wall*toeeah 1 
Or lie in port null! sots*‘ Ooiden Fleece' 

Lures him to fees the gale ?
There’s work enough ; Why Idly, then

mind in the location of pupils, particu
larly If they sre not slweye to be called 
out into olsss or recitstlou seals, but 
eren this should be waited rather then over

unsuitable eeat.fof greater moment.
■ As the teacher, ao

^ —SELLING! AT BOTTOM PRICES—

[Flour,.
Corn Meal,

OatouaJj 
Graham,

Grooertee,
Spleen,

ir to excess, 
ed In which 
ie discretion. 
Bee of 1 The 
the minds of 
i«la, sod so 

that they

end other Fruit T 
Ghee. E. Monro, dare

roes, 1

WATSOK c. munro,
Kxeeotor to lute Capt

if. B.—Fire minutes walk from Bridgetown 
Station.

TERMS.—Busy.
January 86th, 1885.

* place s child in nn 
The height of desks and chairs should 
correspond to the sue of the sc holers 
end should besuoh ss will enable them 
to sit with the greatest esse. But in 
this the tesober Is largely et tbs mercy

Tireis practically e tons on*, 
influence of the teacher's mind upon these 
of bis pupils Is apparent, net only In 
school but also in ell their subsequent 
career. The higher the 
octet be lays down for himself the more 
derated will he that token by his puplle : 
sud It Is not merely what the teacher esys 
and does, but what he Is, that exercises 
the greatest power In the mould lag pro-

PILLSPURGATIVEPARSONS’ Bleoulte, Soap,[MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD-:
toHEADACHE.ses»

••In my practice I use no o 
mail for 36 ots. in stamps.

—ALSO :—‘42 3m. of char.STOVES, ys sre orer ; 
bjecta, which 
tile, It dors 
latence what 
as the mind 

enable* It to 
measures of 

: here noticed 
o has to do 
lessons is im- 
unt of labor

and rule-payers.of troati
l*yt The rentilslion of the school-room 

should also be osrelully stteodsd to. 
The blood Is the greet organ of life, 
end In order that It may be purified, 
we utüst brestbe pure air. The mind 
and body sre Indissolubly connected, 
the mind acting upon the body sod the 
body upon the mind, if the blood be
comes Impure, the mind must corre
spond ingl y suffer with every other pert 
of the system, snd eren more, for phy
siologists tell us that about one tenth 
pert of the blood goes to the brain,the 
organ upon which the mental stamina 
depend. Languor and lelntiog in pub
lie buildings is owing to the want of 
ventilation, the sir not being sufficient
ly pure to support healthy respiration. 
The pbysiosl power wbloh enables men 
to execute the decisions of bis will,snd 
the intelleetual force by which be ex
plores snd eon trois the material world 
are dependent upon the ohemion; 
action of oxygen, snd in the exeat pro
portions that it is supplied by pure 
sir. Of the two conditions of animal 
life, the supply of food and oxygen to 
décomposé it, the Utter is rendered in 
nature by far the more important. A 
person only takes food once in several 
hours and may live without it for 
several days, but If deprlred of sir tor 
so many minutes be perishes, 
dwell st the bottom of a rest ocean of 
sir,of which birds,besets,and the savage» 
of the forest in their open wigwams, 
enjoy the blessing in all its bounty snd 
fulness. Civilised men alone cuts him 
self off from its all inrigorsling influ
ences by shutting himself up in air
tight chambers and breathing the same 
gases over snd over tgein ss if It ware a 
taxed commodity and be a miser. The 
first effect of respiration upon the sir is 
the withdrawal of its oxygen, and ss 
its proportion decreases, the bodily and 
mental powers become less and less 
setire, simply from want of their pro
per stimulus, the natural proportions 
being best adapted to the perfect per
formance of the animal meobinerv, end 
e diminution of Ibis amount muet be 
followed by a corresponding depression 
of the vital energies. But il is not de
ficiency of oxygen alone which renders 
■ ir irrespirable. The presence of an 
undue amount of carbonic aoid is a -till 
more potent cause of mischief. 
been found that an animal may live in 
air until a very considerable exbauat mn 
of Oxygen lakea place, provided the 
oerbonio acid be removed as fast as 
formed, but if not, death ensues much 
more speedily. The inattention lan
guor and dulnese of pupils in the 
sebool-room is often caused by the de-

?CHABTER*OAK ,'“&0W?.Va«£

NIAGARA, esmplete or In ports. Also i

FARMING UTENSILS, A ‘em^;ww,w *to*n *•
WHS foam and flash sod row.

Anon Its strength Is spent, wh 
now 7

Its one short day it o'er,
But the clear stream that through the 

meadow flows
All the long summer on its mission

cote.

Better the steady flow ; tbs torrent's dash 
Soon leaves its rent trhek dry.

The light we lore Is not • lightning flesh 
From out a midnight sky,

But the sweet sunshine, whose on failing

Hie work counts meet who tabors everyIt u
d*7.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
a PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian nat
ure, EAGLE. Bee and Side Hill. CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS A HAT CUTTERS.

sees. ■ Children are powerful critics, hadWe here recently published e 
new edlton of DR. CULVER- 
WELL'S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men- 
tsl àhd Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, ete., resulting from exoesses. 

JSF*Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6

«his admire*. 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may Le radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medieinee or 
the use of the knife; pointing out mode of 
eurS at onhe simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply* privately and radically.

jMhThis lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man In the land.

Address

m ere ts It sre capable of bringing even lire apparent
ly hidden chsncter of the teaeher under 
review. Io bringing the ehlld's mhtd1 
under the Influence of thought, subjects 
should be presented la such a way as to 
develop their own thinking powers, and la 
order to accomplleh this they mast hi In
duced to think for themselves. Tbs mind 
like the body it capable of being Improved 
sod strengthened by heatthfal exerelee^ad 
each stage of development opens bp a as* 
field for cultivation and improvement In 
order that this may be effected, the teacher 
muet adapt himself to the mtads of hie 
pupils snd lead them by gradual stops 
from the knownanl real to the unknown 
end mysterious. He must see that the 
platform on which he stands is one oa 
which all can unite and feel st home what-

N. H. PHINNEY.
N.B.—Balance el SILVERWARE st whole- 

saie prises.
L»wrens*town, Feb. 31th, 1886. n38t.

ÎTA1TS own school- 
duller neigh* 
matters in a 

The teacher

—your Window Shades on the------
New Spring or Sawyer Fixtures,

Sold by «7,J. W. WHITMAN.

ZDOIT’T
WALL FAuPETR,

until you have seen the lovely patterns 
in American end English Papers at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.

LINEN, OPAQUE & PAPER SHADES,

Newest Btylei.
------The Finest Stock of American------

From its calm thrdne of bins, lights every
day.

Bay your forget nor 
t and con-

Tlre sweetest lives ere those to duty wed,
Whose deeds, both great bad small,

Are close-knit strands 4f one unbroken 
thread

Where lov* ennobles ad.
The world may sound ao trumpets, ring 

no bells ;
The Book of Life tbs shining record 

tells.

bands of

The Oulverwell Medical Co.
-bleb decries 

the seed to41 Ann Et.» New York.
ever be their capacity end attalameats. 
The teacher should give realities first by 
impressing the idta upon the mind of the 
child before introducing technicalities.

The object Is not only to Impart know
ledge, but also to drew out and develop 
tbs intellectual powers of lbs children. 
Copious illustrations should be drawn from 
subjects with which they are familiar. 
Words ere merely signs of objects. Know
ledge Is therefore most easily communi
cated by means of object or pictore repre
sentations, and the field of natare Ie an 
abondant field from which to draw those 
illnstratlone. Themotber Improves her 
child by famishing It with food adapted to 
its nature and constitution, that It may 
become e part end parcel of Its physical 
system ; so food should be presented to the 
mind of the child adapted to tie powers, 
and In such a way that It may be properly 
digested by the mind end Incorporated 
into it.

rest ores* B»i «a».

m the wordly 

i duly prizeBRIDGETOWN jMsrt literature.Checked Ginghams & Prints*
to bo opened ie » few days : Also;

The Teacher in School. forLatest Styles in SPRING HATS.
A* bSbaV St J. i. stows, FBitroiFAL or tbs

MWSSSeiTOWS SCHOOL, SCAD SStOSS TBS 
TSACHSh’S ASSOCIATION ON ANNAPOLIS, ON 
Aran, 36th, and fuilisxnd at thi kkjukit 
or TIN ASSOCIATION.

------Almost Complets Stock of------ We(LIMITED.) BOOTS, SHOES 5 SLIPPERS.
TO SEVENAll the latest prescribed SCHOOL BOOKS 

WOOL wanted. Highest prises paid WEEK
fTIHE Above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed its new eremisee, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig's Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

as started on 
In 1872. At

Jfr. Prttidàtt. and ftHow teacher»
1 do not so much expert to bring 

some new idea to your notice as to re
call anew what you ere afl io a greater 
or less degree already practising end 
teaching ; for boundless as tbs wubjsot 
may appear, its various phases here 
been so frequently end so fully brought 
before your minds, as to leave very lit» 
tie of new thought to be introduced on 
the present occasion, eren though 1 
were more accustomed to think and 
write In new channels.

The relation Of the teschar to bit 
seheol is a subject on which you hare 
all, doubtless, thought and studied ex
tensively, snd which may be so thor
oughly interwoven into the inner life 
of every one a bo lies devoted himself 
to the cultivation of the minds of 
youib as to become a pert and parcel 
of himself.

It is not passed with a momentary 
glance, but is necessarily a daily end 
constant study. It differs very mater
ially from the patentai relation ; snd 
yet in many respects appears nearly akin 
to it. Tbs parent in tending the child 
to school delegates to the teacher cer
tain rights and responsibilities in refer- 
fence to him, from wbieh be eennot 
honorably shrink or withdraw. The 
parent claims end expects that bit 
child should be oared for end protected, 
as well as taught. While the parent is 
tbs legal protector as well es supporter 
of his child, in the so bool relation 
equei authority must be assumed by 
the teacher, for with less he is practi
cally powerless to protect his pupils 
frem injustice that they might practise 
upon etch other and to enforce princi
ples of lew snd order whioh sre abso
lutely necessary to seeute success. 
Tbe school as well as the nation re-

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
H. H. BANKS, ipreog op all 

ill large cities 
i Is a bigger 
marry a rich 

The cempe- 
r ran up the 

price of curiosities until they drew more 
pay than a receiver lu a railroad an It. A 
good freak makes mere money without 
opening his mouth than the most ac
complished actor.
ZsreSa, ths Mexican 
undoubtedly the smallest human bring 

exhibited, got $3,800 for four 
weeks in this city, and now wants $800 a 
week. Jo-Jo, the dog-face boy, gets $500 
a week. The first season hr exhibited he 
drew $700, but curiosities, as a rule, drew 
larger salaries ou their first tour. Tlio 
Greely survivors were offered $1,000 a 
week to show themselves, but the Govern
ment interfered. Tbe * turtle boya mis
fit little darkey, who limbs ire frightfully 
distorted, commands $75 a week, 
gentlemen With the elastic skin who thinks 
nothing of pulling ths skin of the back of 
his neck over his face and can make a 
neck.tie of bis nose, got $300 a week for 
hie first season, snd now gets $150.

The two negro girls who figure as 
• whet-ls-lts’ ere paid $200 » week. Chang, 
the Chinese giant won't show for less then 
$350 a week ; Colonel Goshen, who is al
most ss tall, end runs e form over in New 
Jersey, gels bat $55, but Mr. snd Mrs. 
Bates, sod well-known giants, sre in de
mand »t $600. The Count and Countess 
Megrl (formerly Mrs. Tom Thumb) and 
tbe Count's brother, Baron Little Finger, 
get $500 a week.
Corbyn, the foor-legged girl, get* $450 a 
week. Tbe Aster., man and woman, who 
originally showed with Barnum, get $150. 
Tbe • Modern Hercules,' who love* to 
catch redhbt cannon-balls, does about 
twenty minutes’ work a day and draws 
$200 a week, but be la not properly a freak 
although he ta likely to be one if he ever 
misses tbe ball and it bits him, 
these are high-priced freaks. The secoud- 
claas curiosities manage to worry along on 
from $60 to $150 a week. Fat women are 
to demand at $40. 
good-looking, and heavy aa she is pretty, 
gets $60. Dave Navarro, the 1 fat-boy,’ 
who, by the by, was not a woman, made 
managers pay him $125 a week, 
recently. Living skeletons get from $40 
to$«e.
ethereal that he cent stand without being 
propped up with strews. Armlesemen who 
do things with their toes are brffSn not to 
run away fof $50 » week. The ' leopard 
bog,' » colored youth who is turning while 
in spots, commends $25 a week. Albinos 
and minor curiosities that are used to fill 
In the bill receive $15 to $20 e week. 
Musical families—those familee where the 
old gentleman plays the violin ,the mother 
the piano, and all the children some atro
cious 1 Baton meat—chiefly drama, drew 
from $60 to$lS0 a week.

Franks die, and sometimes they go out 
of buelaeee. Captain Coatentenue, the 
original tattooed Greek, retired upon n for
tune, and ts now living oe a fine estate In 
Greece, but has become blind. Dudley 
Forster, ‘ Hop-o-my-Tbumb,’ e very little 
fellow, made enough In two years to buy 
his father a nice form.— Philadelphia 
flnu.

.AGA-ZOZA. ORO-A 2ST
COMPANY,

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAT CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

Produce Commission Agent,
----- -PROPRIETOR OF------ wi

COLONIAL MARKET,MàNÜVACTÜRlRS OF
The principal means by which we are 

to obtain knowledge it through tbe 
medium of the sentes. Were It not for

HALIFAX, N. S.
---------Receives ell kinds of---------

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
on Consignment. Seles made to the beet pos
sible advantage. Prompt returns. Charges

Halifax, N. S., March 16th, ’86. 49 ly.

FIRST CLASS CHURCH Â PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

*. i. sum.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

these the mind meet remain unexercieed, 
and of no more nee then the block of 
marble Hill In the quarry. These com
municate with the mind by means of cer
tain organs, the brain and uertee, which 
must l»e preservtd by the same phyelcat 
'laws as every other part of the system. 
The state ot the mind depends upon the 

It bH- condition of tbe brain, by exercising tbe 
different parts of which,lhe flow of blood 
through it is modified, end an increase of 
mental power produced. Bat this exercise 
to be beneficial must be both steady and 
moderate. We should not use the brain 
too much or too little. We should hove 
regular hours of study and regularity of 
studies. Periodical activity on certâhs 
subjects begets • desire for thst
particular study si that time. In
tie early part of the day the mind 
is best calculated for severe mental 
activity. The after part to that which res 
quires lees effort. A variety of studies as 
well as regularity is also beneficial. The 
brain is subject to the sums lews of rélax
ation and contractility as the muscles 
and other parts of tbe system. This law 
should be observed in adults, where tbe 
brain is fully formed, but more carefully 
in the young, where it ie being developed, 
and there should be a reiteration of the 
•object till it is fully impressed on the 
mind. Hence the propriety of continuing 
a study once commenced until it is com
pletely mastered. By this means the phy
sical constitution of the brain will be cou»

Little LoucioW. A. CRAIG, midget, who is
MANAGER.

Bridgetown, March 10th, *85 7 ever

NOTICE1885.1885.
A

INDUSTRIES.FNOOURAGE HOME is hereby given to the publie not to negotiate 
a certain promissory note, dated on or about 
June 27th, 1884 Seattle. W. T., for $100. pey- 
able to .the order of Rugene Craig, and signed 
by roe, ns I have been obliged to 
counts and bills of said Craig, on 
surety to the amount of $174 and that I shall 
plead the payment of said bills, as full pay - 
ment of said note.

G. C. PHINNEY, 
per G. C. PHINNEY A CO.

Dated at Seattle, W. T., this 15th, day of 
March, 1886.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

;o pay ae - 
which I was

V
The23. L ATTIRE JtTOIE’S

Spectacles 8c Eye-Glasses,Works,M

Marble
Bankers k Brokers, Seattle, Wash, Terri - 

6it6pd. pressing effects of tbe dark venous 
blood pouring through the brain, and 
can be remedied only by supplying »n 
abundance of pure air to sot upon the 
blood. The brain ie the centre of men 
tsl motion, and its motion ie de|>endent 

tbe stmte of the blood, me that ie 
of nourishment. If

tory, U. S. A.ARE THE ONLY
A RB prepared to compete with any similar 

concern in the Province, both in work
manship or pries. SAMUEL LEGG,

Watch and Clock Maker.

Genuine English Articles Qin she Canadian Market !
ove Genuineness. 

President, Vice-
DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to pre 
A4; They are recommended by and testimonials have been received from the 
President, Ex-Piesident, and Ex Vice-President of the Medical Association of Canada ; the 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec ; the Dean of the Medical 
Faculty of Lave! University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of

These recommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
Is needed eall on

MONUMENTS.
— IX —HEADSTONES.

TABLETS. Murdoch's Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE

upon
tbe firent source 
lbe brain be not sufficiently nourished 
it will effect the whole of tbe thinking 
powers snd general mental depression 

the blood

—IN—
BBIDGET0WHJ. E. SAN0T0N. Watchmaker & Jeweller,. gent.Marble, Freestone & Granite, —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn. 

Bridgetown, July 1, *86.

LAWRENCETOWN

HJMP COMPANY,
of all descriptions manufactured tor order 

at short notice. 
also :

must follow, but preserve
the vivid action of tbe brmio mod

Josepheoe Myrtle
pure
mind will be romiotsioed. It is from wmnt 
of proper ventilmtion that many teachers 
and pupils have lest their health and 
lives. This is meubjeot that is largely 
overlooked in the construction of 
buildings both public and private and 
perhaps there « no one olaee that have 
been more neglected in this respect 
than school houses, and they are tbe 
buildings that should be most eared for 
me In them tbe minds and bodies of tbe 
young receive an impress for succeed" 
log years. Therefore teachers should 
attend very carefully to tbe ventilation 
of the bousee in which they tench, in 
order to preserve tbe mental activity 
of tbehr pupils as well as their general

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED-

Two Carloads

AROTHER
LARGE IMPORTATION(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

IN. H. PHINNEY, Manage*
THE CELEBRATED

quires to be governed by wholesome 
laws, end the power of making and ex
ecuting these must rest in the teacher.
Due respect should always always be 
paid to tbs feelings snd prejudices of 
parents, end consideration shown for 
customs previously existing, when 
changes ere to be made. Tbe pupils 
should be made to see the justice of 
every demand that is made of them, 
but my experience has been, so fer as 1 
bars bad an opportunity of observing, 
that the will of tbe tesober most be tbe 
law of tbe school. Unreasonable de
mands should never be made of pupils, health.
hot strict obedience should always be The teacher’s manner has much to do 
required, when demands ana made. In with the eberaoter of the school. He 
theory It iseleimed that the fetation be should inspire hie pupils with princi

ples high sod noble, end this be een do 
es else between parent end child, heat by bis own example in association 
should be snob, thst it would never with them. He never should perform 
beoeeesssry say to inform obedience an not when be is doubtful as to tbe 
that love and respect should be justice or propriety of it, but should

to give them reasons to repose the fullest 
confidence in him at nil times. By his 
interest in them be may meke them 
feel that he has their welfare at heart 
snd so secure their respect end love. 
And love is the very best incentive to 
obedience in ell tbe relations between 
teachers and pupils. Sven tbe tones of 
tbe voice have a wonderful effect upon 
all around. High end boisterous ex- 
pression is far less authoritative than 
low but decided tones. How plainly 
the feelings of tbe mother are shown in 
the manner In whioh she speaks to her 
child, and from this the teacher may 

learn an important lesson lor bis own 
guidance in tbe manner of addressing 
hit pupils. How carefully then should 
the teacher modulate tbe tones of bit 
votes In ell of hie school work.

Hie bearing too should be sueb at 
to command respect. He should never 
Ml to maintain thst dignity becoming 
the noble position whioh he occupies. 
He should always preserve ' Suavitcr 
in mote,' while be necessarily practises 
tbe • Foriiter in re.’ Gentleness and

—or—
85’ TWEEDS solidated and prepared for more vigorous 

action. Every subject should be presented 
in such a way ae to enlist the inurtU of 
the pupils, or it will not be received ieto 
the mind TLe question naturally comes 
back to us,1 How is this to be accomplish, 
ed ? How ie tbe Interest of tbe pupils to 
be aroused ?’ There are two ways of pre* 
seating any subject to tbe mind. First.— 
in its parts ae relating to each other and 
combining to form a whole or system, and, 
secondly,—as a whole which may be di
vided into its parie, each of which may be 
considered separately. By the former of 
these the child te at oooe plunged into the 
mysteries of the subject, and subjected to 
a memory of words and technicalities, and 
must continue this course for some time 
before he reaches any rational view of the 
subject which he Is pursuing. By the lat
ter or analytical method the subject ie pre
sented to the child’s mit4 ae a whole, Of 
which be readily receives ao impress too 
before viewing it In its sub-divisions. If 
the subject be new, I would take eomè" 
thing known and by comparing make a 
more easy transition to the unknown, al
ways endeavoring to impress the Idea upon 
tbe mind of the child before giving the 
name, and so make him think for himself. 
Children are fond of realities. Every
thing should be taught io o ration
al way 1 would make the transition 
from home to school as pleasant 

Here the Kindergarten

—AMD—Robber Rocket C6É Prop, ButEnglish WORSTEDS,
Just received at the 

JLsTTZB STOH____
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

yenr SPRING SUITS.

—ALSO

FORCE ZPTTIMŒ3,aoun mi el
whioh will be «old LOW FOR CASU. 

Also.—-A well assorted stock ef

Ada Briggs, who is
with Hose attached If required.

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for 
iterdraining or conveying water 
under ground. Can be delivered 
at any station on tbe line 
way. Send for Price List.

JOHN H. FISHER, 
Proprietor.i March 16th, '8*.

Pure Milk ! He diedof Mall-

Groceries ! fTlBK subscriber would Inform the publie of 
x BRIDGETOWN and vicinity that ea 
sad after the let of MARCH, 1886, he will be 
prepared to deliver

Ih* Sprague le ao delightfully
ZKTZETW

Furniture Store.MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

MILE

to nil requiring a regular supply, st 
per qnurt, impanel measure.

A can of milk1 tween tbe teeeber end the pupil,6 cents
T WISH to inform the public in general, 
-i- that J have opened « FURNITURE will be left at Mrs. Reynold’s 

•tore, Bridgetown, where oeeneiensl supplies 
be cbtsined.

ST RE. at

P. NICHOLSON. AMMUNITION, SOUTH FARMINGTON, FRANK B. VIDIT0.
P. S__ Until further nette*, milk will be de

livered to regular customers between 6 and
8,1a.; m.

Bridgetown, Feb. 13rd, ’88.

where they will find a fell line of FURNI
TURE at BOTTOM PRICES. By strict at
tention to business and low 
receive a part of the publL 
and inspect before buying 
duee taken in exchange at CASH PRICES,

F, L. MURPHY,
So. Farmington, Wilmot.

the only motive powers necessary 
secure this. This does not always 
prove true in practise, although ease» 
may not unfrequently occur, as in one 
that oa me to my notloe in an adjoining 
oounty In which au Inepeetor In hi* re
port to the Board of Commissioners in 
answering the question whs! method 
of discipline it adopted by the tesober 
replied, «There is non* required.’ Vet 
I doubt not, that tbe feeling that die. 
obedience would be uneueceeeful, and 
suitable punishment meted out to tbe 
offender had much #e do with the 
promptness with whioh the wish of the 
teacher wee carried into effect. I do 
not favor the adoption of a long list of 
rules for tbe government of the school.
Make them few as . possible. Rather 
sum them up in two words, ‘Do Right,' 
snd appeal to the oonsoionoss of tbe 
pupils to supply the parttoulars. While 
tbe goveromentef the school stands 
first in order, it is not the read worh of 
the teeoher. It is s necessity, but only 
a means to an end—the intellectual 
and moral training of tbsehild.

Another matter to whioh the teaeher kindness,patience and lov* should obar-

Bridgetown, July, 1886

HEAVY r prices, I hope to 
io patronage. Call 

elsewhere.
498m.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - at - law,
Hotary Public, Ito&l Estate Agent.

The Standard Bred Stallion,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE.

Pro-WOOL SHIRTS,
—ALSO ;—United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly___ STOVES I STOVESShirts & Drawers, flying Frenchman,
will stand In

Norwood, Elevated Oven, ** Wood.” 
Niagara,
Waterloo,
Milton Cook, Square Oven,
Elmwood, Parlor Cook,

—also—

HOLLOW WARE
for the above, to sell Singly or in Sets, apart 
from the Stoves. The above are made by the 
Milton Foundry, Yarmouth, N. S. For sale 
at FOUNDRY PRICES, by
2T. Xj. ivrcnR/ZFŒiir

Jan. 19th, 1886.

A SMALL LOT OF

ANNAPOLIS COUNTYGENTS’ GENUINE
ADVERTISERS Plymouth Buck Gloves, 

can learn the exact cost A.pple Barrels, 
of any proposed line of g STARRATT. 
advertising in American j -ÿÿcrïÔHÊER’S N0ÏÎCÉT 
papers by addressing i an<jer,ign.d h«« obtained Hc.ni. to

T» Y» 11 P_ P- 1- cell Real Estate snd Personal PropertyGeo. P. Rowell & Co., —
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, I . iD*’ llti,flotion. Will attend sale, in

JO Spruce St., New York. part of tbe ooenty.
fipssd TOote. for lOO-Pege Pamphlet TERMS,—Easy.

------------------------------■ E Y. MESSENGER.

South Farmington, Feb 2nd *86. 43 3m.

ss possible, 
oomee in ns a most valuable auxiliary la 
the school system where it Is adopted. 
During the period when ths perceptive 
powers are active but the representative 
and reasoning powers are in their Infancy, 
it must be for superior to any other 
methods of leeching. During the whole 

of study, the child should be led by

or services, for season of 118(1. Bee hand
bill..

JOHM HALL.
Bridgetown, April 6th, 1886. S2tf —Those of our county interacted In 

horse» will be glad to learn that so fine an 
animal ns •' Black Pilot” Is here for busi
ness. This horse will be remembered as 
having been a winner oo Keotville Trot
ting Park at the exhibition races. He 
wee entered for three races In the province 
end two In Bangor last yenr end of these 
won first money In four. He ie ae black 
ns 1 coal and ns handsome ss e picture, and 
although only rising seven years, has a 
record of 2.33. As be Is a good elsed 
horse weighing 1 too lbs.,his get should 
be n fin* eil;perpdee horse.—Star,

MONEY TO LET !
ItyTONEY to let on good mortgage secur- 
1V1 Ity In sums not less than five hun
dred dollars. Apply by letter to this office.

neuf.

41 3m.
course
gradual steps. The knowledge elreddy 
obtained mast ever be tie foundation upon 
which to build by succeeding study. The 
teacher should encourage » spirit of In
quiry in the minds of the children, end 
endeavor to guide them In proper chan
nel,. Honest desire tor more knowledge 
should always b* fostered, but ths Utah of

AUCTION SALES ! March 30th, 1866.

Bull for Salé»The subscriber will attend
AUCTION 0.

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day.

A FINE pure bred Ayrshire Bull, from 
l\ imported stock, one of the subscribers 

herd is offered for sale. For further per- 
pply for catalogue of stock.

BURPEE R. BALCOM. 
Pundise, April, 20th, *86.

own 
tieelsrs nF. L. MURPHY, 

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, *86 41tf.send to This office fob bill 

heads, cards, tags etc.,
tf.
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